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eek1y Review of Economic Statistics--Economic Index 
owed Gain of 10.3 p.c. over Seine T,7eek of 

Sugar and Coke produced in Greater Volume--Con-
struction Contracts Recorded Expansion After 
Seasonal Adiustment 

The index of economic conditions maintained by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
after reaching a peak for the period of observation in the week ended September 9, 
showed reaction during the remainder of the month. The Index expressed as a percentage 
of the weekly average during 1926 was 95.9 in the week ended September 29 compared. with 
97.6 in the preceding week. The index reflected continued expansion from the first of 
the year until the first week of September, the increase in the interval having been 
more than 20 p.c. A part of the gain was offset by the reaction in the later weeks of 
September. 

A considerable margin, however, was shown over the same week of 1933, the index 
being 95.9 in the week ended September 29 last compared. with 96.9, a gain of 10.3 p.c. 
Each of the major factors used in this connection showed gains over the corresponding 
week of last year except bank clearings and speculative trading. Carload.ings measured 
by the official index were about 9 p.c. greater, and bond prices were at a much higher 
level. The index of common stock prices showed a gain of 7.3 p.c., the index being 91.1 
compared with 94.9 in the same weck of last year. 

Three of the major factors advanced in the week ended September 29 over the 
preceding week, while three declined. Carloadings in the 35th week reacted to a lower 
level due in part to lighter shipments of grain in the western division. The index was 
65.5 compared. with 75.5 in the 37th week. Wholesale prices were nearly maintained., the 
Index receding one-tenth of one point at 71.5. Grains were lower, the price of cash 
No. 1 Northern wheat on the basis of Port Arthur and Port William averaging 51.5 cents 
per bushel compared with 52.1 in the preceding week. Medium weight steers advanced in 
Toronto, while the price of bacon hogs receded slightly. Computed yields on four 
Dominion government refunding bonds showed fractional increase. 

Bank clearings after seasonal adjustment showed a. gain of 3.7 p.c., the total being 
$2g6,1Ioo,000. 

Common s tock prices rallied in the week ended. September 27, gains being practically 
general In the groups of the official classification. The advance In the general index 
was from 99.6 to 91.1, the increase in the industrial sub-index being 2.5 points. The 
index of 4 oil stocks advanced from 157.4 to 162.. The index of trading on the Montreal 
and Toronto stock exchanges increased from 62.5 to 69.0. 

The output of manufactured sugar was 58,679,000 pounds in the four-week period. ended. 
September S. The seasonally adjusted gain over the preceding four-week period was nearly 
23 p.c. Production has recently been at a higher level than in the same period of either 
1932 or 1933- 

The production of coke was 159,200 tons in August compared with 153,500 in the 
preceding month. The index adjusted for seasonal tendencies was at a higher level than 
in any month since May 1930-  The revival in the operations of the iron and steel industry 
partly accounts for the greater production of coke In the current period.. 

The construction industry showed further acceleration in September, the award of 
contracts after seasonal adjustment showing a gain for the third consecutive month. The 
adjusted Index was 49.1 compared with 45.3 in August. The low point for the index with 
adjustment for seasonal tendencies during the present year was reached in June at 29.5. 
The marked increase In the last three months has been due mainly to the placing of 
governmental contracts. The September record was characterized by a large contract worth 
$3,500,000 for the bridge at New crostxninstcr. 

The total amount of new contracts placed in September was $12,494,000 compared with 
$13,544,000 in August. The comparable amount in Scptember 1933 was $8,387,000, a gain of 
49 p.c. Contracts for the nine months of the year at $95,145,000 compared with 
$63,431,000 showed a cain of no loss than 5)4.)4 P.C. 
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Car Loadings Lower 

Car loadings fof the week ended September 29 amounted to 50,547 cars as against 
51,610 for the previous woek and 51,229 in the corresponding week last 3rear. The index 
number dropped from 68.54 to 65.72, a new low for the ycar. Those index numbers are 
adjusted for the seasonal variations of 1924-1932 and for the lost four years loadings, 
particularly grain loadings in the western division, hove not shown the seasonal increase 
of that period at this time of the year and consoquontly the mdcx numbr in each year 
has dropped. 

Grain loading in the western division was oxtremely light for this week, amounting 
to only 4,773 cars, as against 8,627 last year and the index number dropped to 32.79 as 
against 108.86 two weeks previous. Coal shipments in the western division increased 
1,061 cars over last year's, othcr forest products was up by 616 and live stock by 490. 
In the àastern division ,livo stock, coke and pulpwood showed decreases from last year's 
loading, but all other coimnoditios showed increases and the total of 30,831 cars was 371 
above last year's total. 

August Nillingof Wheat 

There were 5,750,000 bushels of wheat ground in Canadian mills in August compared 
with 6,402,000 a. year ago. Oats, buckvhcat and mixed grain were also lower but corn and 
barloy slightly highor. Flour production ariountcd to 1,282,000 barrels cnpnrod with 
1,443,692. 

World Shipments of Ythoat and Wheatflour 

World shipents of wheat and wheat flour for the week ending October 1 amounted to 
11,314,000 bushels compared with shipments of 9,367,000 for the previous week and 
9,920,000 last year. Shipments from North i1mcrica, showed a slight decrease as compared 
with the previous week while increases wcro noted in Argontine and Australian sh..pmcnts 
of 584,000 and 1,417,000 respoctivoly. 

During the first nine weeks of the present crop ycor world shiprcnts amounted to 
95 million bushels compared with 92 million last year. North American and Australian 
shipments were slightly lower. Since August 1 the Argentine has cleared 35 million 
bushels compared with 24 million in 1933. 

Foreign Corn in Canada 

Stocks of foreign corn in Canada on September 
brackets boing those of last years IJnited States 
43,003 (161,0oo), South African 16,003 (316,000). 

28 were as follows, tic figures in 
6,026,033 (7,707,000) bushcls, Argentina 

Dolls for Canadian Babyhood and Girlhood 

Thoro are considerably over two million dolls made in Canada in a year; dolls of 
all kinds. These charming p1arhings for Canadian babyhood and girlhood run into real 
money, without tking account of tho imports. The fcctory prices for those two millions 
made in Canada aggrogate about 0312,000. 

Steel Vessels Made in Canada 

Thoro were five stool vessols mode in C'nada in 1932 the value of thorn being $592,000. 
Wooden vessels turned cut of the shipyards were valued at 0257,000. 

Typewriter Ribbons 

There are about 65,000 dozen typewriter ribbons made in Canada in a year. The 
foctory value of these is 0206,003. Almost as many are imported. 
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Financing of Autoobilos, Truok5 and Buses 

The total number of automobiles, trucks and buses firtoxicod was 7,462 in Lugust, 
8,376 in July and 4,783 in August 1933, and the amount of financing was 32,865,790 in 
August, $3,624,796 in July and l,8l0,834 in Lugust 1933. 

Now vehicles finitncod numbered 2,126 in Lugust, 2,774 in July and 1,388 in august 
1933, while used vehiclos numbered 5,336, 5,602 and 3,395 for the sanio throc months. 

The amount of financing for now vehicles was $1,496,558 in August, 1,910,377 in 
July and $908,390 in August 1933. Corresponding totals for used vehicles were 1,369,232, 
$1,714,419 and 902,444 respectively. 

Asbostos Production in July 

Canada produced 12,042 tons of asbestos in July as compared with 13,719 tons in 
June and 14,805 tons in July 1933. During the seven months cndin' July, the total 
Canadian output was 79,930 tons, an increase of 24.2 per cent over the production in the 
corresponding months of 1933. 

rro(-iuction of Gypsum in July 

Gypsum production in Canada during July amuhted to 64,737 tons as compared with 
67,109 tons in Juno and 60,248 in July 1933. Production duii.ng the sovon months onding 
July totalled 222,182 tons or 45.7 per cent above the tonnago produced in the corresponding 
period of 1933. 

July Copper Production 

Copper production in Canada during July reached a total of 29,484,128 pounds as 
compared with 27,859,099 pounds in June and 29,609,235 in July 1933. The output during 
the first seven months of 1934 totallod 206,625,931 pounds, an advanco of 30.7 per cent 
over the production during the corrosponding period of 1933. Canadian producors reported 
an output of 29,035,473 pounds of blister copper in July as against 25,679,165 in the 
preceding month. 

Electrolytic copper quotations, as issued by the United Statos Code Authority for 
copper offered for sale in the domestic market pursuant to the provisions of the Coppor 
Code, remained steady at 9 cents per pound throughout the month. The not price for 
electrolytic copper for export at rofinorios on the Atlantic seaboard rangod from an 
opening high of 7.5 cents per pound to a closing low of 6,925 cents. Quotations for 
electrolytic coppor on the London market, in Canadian funus, avori.god 7.2947 conts; 
valued at thisprice the Conadian output in July was worth $2,150,779. The June 
average price was 7.9073 cents per pound and the computod value of the month's production, 
$2,202, 903. 

World Copper Iroduetion in July 

World copper stocks continued to decrease; on June 30, 502,000 tons were on hand 
while on July 31, stocks totallod 496,700 tons. Refined copper production of the world 
advanced to 101,500 tons from the Juno total of 93,500. According to the London Metal 
Bulletin copper stocks in the British official Metal Exchange warehouses on July 31 
amounted to 40,624 tons consisting of 32,625 tons of rofinod and 7,999 tons of rough. 
At the end of Juno, 28,555 tons of ref mod copper and 8,146 tons of rough copper were 
on hand. 

Canadian Nickel Production 

Canada produced 10,660,423 pounds of nickel during July; in the preceding month 
13,401,645 pounds were produced and in July 1933, the total was 9,255,033 pounds. During 
the first seven months of 1934 the Canadian output totalled 73,994,109 pounds as compared 
with 32,015,324 in the corresponding months of 1933. 
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Retail Sales Inoroaso 3 p.c. in August 

Retell sales in August showed an increase of more than 3 p.c. over July 1934, 
according to the general index published by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics (base 
January 1929100). An increase over July has occurrod only three times in the six 
years for which the indox has boon compilod. Those statistics arc based on returns 
1:om 118 chains and departmental establishments, comprisinr approxirnatoly 2,800 stores. 
No correction has been made for seasonal influences or price changes. 

Eight indoxos are higher in Auust as compared with July. They moved as follows: 
Candy sales advanced from 56.9 to 68.1; Drugs from 72.6 to 74.4; Dyers and Cloanors from 
104.7 to 110.6, and Furniture from 40.2 to 55.6. General and Departmental increased 
from 55.5 to 59.2; Groceries and Moats from 71.6 to 73.1; Music and Radio from 17.1 to 
23.0, and Rostaurants from 57.1 to 62.5. Boots and Shoes declined from 70.0 to 63.2; 
Clothing from 66.1 to 60.1, and Hardware from 99.8 to 91.9. 

Comparing August 1933 and August 1934, indexes were higher in 1934 for nine of the 
eleven grips. Boots and Shoes rose from 55.6 to 63.2; Clothing from 57.7 to 60.1; Drugs 
from 70.3 to 74.4; Ircrs and Cleaners from 96.3 to 110.6, and Furniture from 49.3 to 55.6. 
Gonoral and Departmental moved from 58.0 to 59.2; Hardware from 67..2 to 91.9; Music and 
Radio from 20.2 to 23.0, and Restaurants from 60.9 to 62.5. Candy sales docroascd from 
68.3 to 68.1 and Grocorios and Moats from 73.9 to 73.1. 

Imports of Tea and Coffee 

The August imports of tea wore considerably lower than a year ago, amounting to 
1,974,955 pounds compared with 3,010,577. During the twelve months ending with August 
39,497,549 pounds wero imported valued at $8,981,312 compared with 40,065,269 valued at 

956,076 in the corresponding period the year before, a considerable increase in value. 
The quantity of black toa imported was 1,974,955 pounds and of green tea 136,766. Black 
tea of Ceylon totallod 1,188,058; from India 606,700; China 30,985; and from other 
countries 12,436. 

British East Africa supplied the 
Colombia followed with 559,490, Brazil 
113,182. 

largest quantity of green coffee at 642,994 pounds; 
556,615, Jamaica 255,144 and the United Kingdom 

Farm Implements and Machinery Imports 

The import of farm implements and machinery in August amounting to a value of 3379,241 
was an increaso of more than $91,000 over ugust 1933. The Unitod States wos the main 
$upplier of the August import with $339,584. The value from the United Kingdom was 
j14,706. Internal combustion traction engines valued up to $1,400 each was a large item, 
valued at 362,300. United Statos supplied the ontiro import. Tarts for the same engine 
were the largest portion of the import, valued at $109,727. The United States supplied 
3106,815 of that amount. Cream separators and parts valuod at 332,982 came mainly from 
Sweden, United Kingdom, United States and Denmark. 

The Canada Year Book 

As a contribution to the general policy of oconomy and also in view of the desirability 
of including complete census data in the next edition of the Canada Year Book, it was 
docidod some time ago not to issue a 1934 edition of the Conada Year Book in the summer of 
1934 but to combine the 1934 and 1935 issues into a single issue called the Canada Year 
Book 1934-35 to be issued about May next. This practico of combining two Issues is no now 

Ing but has been rosortod to on three previous occasions, namely, in the cases of the 
1916-17 Year Book, the 1922-23 Year Book and the 1927-28 Year Book. The public is there-
fore advised that, while there is no new iosue of the Canada Year Book appearing in the 
present calendar year, the 1934-35 issue will appear next spring. 

Farm Implements Export Up 

The oxport of farm implements and machinery, which has doubled in the past twelve 
;ionths, was of the value of $188,000 in August compared with l47,000 a year ago. The 
largest consignutont, amounting to $71,000, went to British South Africa. Others were: 
United Stotos $31,000, Now Zealand $21,000, Groat Britain $13,000. 
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Clay 7roducts 

Canadian producers of clay products report saics valuod at 3267,660 in July, compared 
with 3259,094 in Juno and 3255,572 in July 1933. During the seven months ending July the 
production value was 31,324,000 a 15 per cant incrcase over 1933. 

Production of Limo 

Production of lime in Cane.da in 1933, including both quick and hydrated, amounted 
to 323,540 tons valued at 32,432,306 as comparod with 320,650 tons at 32,394,537 in 1932 
and 344,735 tons worth 32,764,415 in 1931. rroduccrs received an average of 37.30 per 
ton for quicklime and 03.57 for hydratod limo as compared with 37.14 and 39.14 in 1932; 
corresponding prices in 1931 were 37.36 and $10.71. 

It is noteworthy that considerable interest has recently bean taken in the salvaging 
of carbon dioxide for the manufacture of c"ry icc for kiln gases. The buuing of limo is 
described as a comparatively simpic process and the crude fuels, wood and coal, have boon 
employed for this purpose from time i'nomorial. Recently, however, natural gas has been 
adopted (Alabama). With this fuel the kiln capacities wcre incroascd by morc than 50 per 
cent, considerable labour was eliminated and a bettor and more uniform product obtained. 

Advance in Comont Production 

Shipments of Portland cement from Canadian plants during July advanced to 564,711 
barrels from the Juno total of 520,332 and the Ju1! 1933 total of 414,327. Shipments 
during the first seven months of 1934 amountod t 1,023,003 barrels compared with 
1,503,000 barrols in the same period last year. 

Aluiina and Tin Imports 

There wore large imports of alumina, including bauxite, in Lugust amounting to 
236,451 cwts., most of it caning from Great Britain and the balance from the Unitod 
States. This was about twice the imports of a year ago. 

Imports of tin at 2,791 cwts. wore more than double those of last year. It came 
from the tlnitod States, Great Britain and the Straits Settlements, 

Index Number of 23 Mining Stocks 

The weighted index number of 23 mining stocks computed by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics on the base 1926100, was 130.4 for the week onding September 27, as comparod 
with 135.9 for the previous weak. Nineteen gold stocks rose from 133.5 to 136.5, and four 
base metals stocks from 151.0 to 151.5. 

i\utomobilo Imports 

Automobile ports at 01,023,000 from the United States accounted for most of the Imports 
of iron vehicles in August. This was an incroaso over last ycar of 3165,000. The imports 
of complete autos from the United States at 0112,000 wore an incroaso of 033,000 but those 
from the United Kingdom at 316,000 wore a sharp decrease of 037,000. Jnongst those from 
Groat Britain were two cars at 313,315, the import value. 

The bulk of the bicycles, over one thousand, as usual came from the United Kingdom, 
44 from the United States and ton from Japan. 

Highways in Canada in 1933 

During the year 1933 thcro was an increase of 4,110 miles of surfaced road in Canada, 
the greater part of it being In gravclled surfaces. Cement concrete showed an increase of 
143 miles and bituminous macadam and concrete surfaces more increased by 102 miles. As 
yet there is little of that higher class of road in the Maritime and Prairie Provinces. 

The surfaced highway miloage in Canada is now 94,721 miles and unsurfaced roads 
31,403 miles. This included all roads outsic of incorpore.tod cities, towns and villages 
under the jurisdiction of provincial highway departments. 

Both the provinces and munieipalit.cs greatly curtailed their expenditures on highway 



construction in 1933, dcspite considcrablo work donc tc relieve uflcm7loymont. Total 
capital expenditure, including fcdcrrtl subsidies, amounted to almost.026,000,000 as against 
30,000,000 in 1932. Nova Scotia was the only province to show an increase. 

British Columbia made an 66 per cent reduction, lborta 61, Prince Edward Island 
76, Now Brunswick 72 0  Ontario 55, quoboc '±l, Saskatchewan 34, and Manitoba 3 per cent. 

The provincial highwny debt of Canctc'o. in 1933 was 0433OOO,00O with annual charges 
of 23t million dollars. Ontario led with 315,410,000 at 9t millions of interest on the 
average provincial rate of fivo par cent, Qucboc coming next with 057,677,000 at 
03,623,000 interest. British C.Jumbia was third with (40,44l,300 and interost of 
almost two millions, 

Maintenance expenses for the year were reduced by about fivc millions to 016,650,000. 

The gasoline tax brought a rcvcnuc of 026,466,000, motor vehicle registrations and 
taxations $20,576,000 making a grand total revenue of 047,044,J00, In Ontario the gasoline 
tax brought 312,352,000 and registrations 07,641,000, the total being 320,493,300, 

More Rubber Coi*ing Direct from British Malaya 

A quito noticeable incrcasc in the importation of raw ru'bcr from British Malaya to 
Canada direct has been taking place. The quantity, still comparatively small, has just 
about doublod during the prosont fiscal year, m:unting since March to considerably over 
one million pounds. The great bulk of our raw rubber comes via the United States, amounting 
tn August to nearly 3,600,000 po4nc 1 s and in the past five months to about 24,000,000 
pounds, a very large incroaso being recorded. 

About Golf Balls 

Canadian golfors use about twice as many Canadian made golf balls as they do the 
imported varioty but the British ball is by far the most popular of the imports. August 
was typical, the imports from the United Kingdom being 2,451 dozon and from the United 
States 36 dozen. There 67,330 dozen manufactured in Canada in 1932. 

Growing Exports of Rubber 

Rubber exports in august wore of the value of 01,072,000 compared with 665,000 
a year ago. The chief item wn.s 59,332 pneumatic tire casings valued at 3442,344 going to 
no fewer than 71 countries. The largest consignment valued at 034,176 went to British 
South Jfrica, 

The noxt largest item was 333,926 pairs of rubber boots end shoes valued at $343,336. 
The chief purchaser of these is Grant Britain which took 260,065 pr-irs at 0264,772. 

Lumber Imports 

Oak is the loadinE hardwood imported by Canada. It comcs mainly from the United 
States. The quantity in August was 1,074,000 feet along with 12,033 from Japan. Walnut 
amounted to 169,030 foot, chestnut 56,000, hickory 63,3J0, white pine 1,333,300, southern 
pine 262,000. 

Large Export of Lumber 

The export of planks and boards in Jugust continucd to incroaso, the quantity being 
135,135,000 ft. valued at 32,554,637 compared with l26,59,000 t. 32,244, 914 a year ago. 
More than half of the total wont to Great Britain, 60,742,030 ft. valuod at 31,527,105. 

Douglas Fir prodominatod, the quantity bcin3 53,965,3J0 ft. cit 3622,495, an increase 
over last year of about cloven million foot. 

Heating with Oil 

Domestic and building heating in Canada with ftel Al consumed 77,556,000 gallons 
in 1932 comn.rcd with 73,250,003 in 1931. 
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Index Numbers if Security iricos 

The investors' indox number of industrio.l common stocks was 121.3 for the week 
ending Scptcmbcr 27 compared with 116.5 for the previous weak, domestic utility common 
50.4 compared with 11965, common of companies locatod abr'md 107.3 comparcd with 102.3 
and for all thrcc flrnups of common coribincd 91.1 compared with u6.6. 

Trogross Made by the Silk Industry in Canada 

Striking progress has been madc by the silk industry in Canads sincc 1917 when the 
collection of statistics for this inc.'tustry was bogun Since 1917 the gross value of 
production, real silk end artificial, has incroasod about 960 per cent, capital invest-
ment about 1,560 per cent, number of employees ab ut 950 per cent and salaries and wages 
•vcr 1,560 per cent. 

Production in 1933 was valued at 322,755,030, an increase over 1932 of l4 per cent, 
while the physical volume incroasod over 16 per cent. There were 7,301 salaried employees 
and wage-earners, which was an increase of 765 persons or almost 11 nor cent and the wages 
paid amounted t: 36,139,300, an increase of $362,330 or about 6 per cent. There wore 
29 establishments in 1933, an increase of five over 1932 and all of thcm are located in 
Quebec and Ontario. 

Imports of real and artificial silk and their manufactures, valued at 310,054,033, 
showed a further decline of about two and a half millions. The largest proportion of 
real silk articles cr..mo from the Uritcd States and artificial silk from the United Kingdom. 

Two NowReports Issued 

Two now reports havo been added to the list of monthly commodity bulletins issued 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Those are "Canada's Imports and Exjorts of Hides 
and Skins" and "Canada's Imports and Exports of Pipes, Tubes and Fittings". Those are 
issuod about the end of each month. The subscription rate for each report is one dollar 
per annum. 

Limo Production in July Slightly Lower 

Limo production in July was 30,639 tons comnnarcd with 31,904 in Juno and 31,156 in 
July last yoar. The soven months productioh was 211,015 tons compared with 164,156. 

Incroasod Silver Production in July 

The output of Canadian silver in July was 1,237,340 ounces as compared with 1,161,732 
in June and 1,133,447 in July 1933. Silver production during the first seven mnunths of 
1934 amountod to 3,949,030 ounnocs, an increase of almost three per cent over 1933. 

Quotations on the Now York market avcragod 46.31 cents per ounce as against 45.173 
in Juno. The July average price in Canadian funds was 45.76566 cents, at which the 
Canadian output was worth 3566,279. The Juno value on average was 3520,632. 

- Manufacture of Wcodcn.ro 

The mzinufacture of wrodlcnwaro is an important business to the housewife and the 
worlanan. It comnrisos a long range of articles from the salad spoon and fork to the 
washboard and from a bung to a ladder. The value of the production in 1933 was 0874,000. 
This was a small reduction from the 1932 value, but raw materials were somewhat loss 
cootly. Eznployoos numbered 652, mostly men. 

The factory value of the pails and tubs was 3137,000 and clothes pins accounted for 
the surprisingly large amount of 090,000 and washboards 374,000. With retail costs added, 
Canadian woman evidently spend a lot of money on those things. 

rjrid Silvor Output in July 

Silver output of the world during July was estimated at 14,629,000 ounees as against 
•',66,000 in Juno. rroduction in the United States amounted to 1, 825,000 ounces or 21 per 
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cent below the Juno total. Silver stocks hc1c by United States rofincrios on July 31 
totalled 7,865,000 ounces, a reduction of 42,000 durinC the iaonth Shanghai silver stocks 
were roportod at 427,200,000 ounces on Luust 4 is compared with 6,220,000 on Juno 30. 
On July 31 Indian currency reserve in silver coin and bullion was equivalent to 341,653,000 
ounces. 

July Load Production Highest Monthly Outrut Since_1930 

Load production in Canada during July was the highest monthly cut' ut on record since 
Dccernbor 1930. The total for the month was 30.140,00 pounds as compared with 28,613,779 
in Juno and 20,224,779 in July 1933. During the first seven months of 1934 Car.da rroduccd 
189,135,492 pounds, on advance of 26.5 per ccn. over 193. 

Lead quotations on the London market, in Cnnr.djcn funds )  avoracd 2.406423 cents per 
pound, at which price the Canadian output in July was worth )725,297. In the preceding 
month the averago price was 2.4734 cents and the computed value of the Canadian production 
3707, 733. 

Wrlc1 Production of Lead in July 

Refined lead production of the world in July amounted to 123,176 tons or 2,973 
per clay; the Juno output was 122,172 tons or 4,072 a day1 A 7.9 per cent decline was 
shown in the United States production; the July total was 27,354 tons and the June, 29,695. 
Mexico's out 'ut advanced to 21,876 tons from the Juno production of 13,246. 

Large Increase in Zinc Production 

Canadian producers reported an output of 22,186.35d pounds of zinc in July as against 
21,617,223 in Juno and 14,588,630 in July 1933. During the seven months ending July 
Canada produced 159,640,934 pounds or 60.8 per cent above lost year. 

The average price of zinc on the London market in July, in Canadian funds, was 
2.99685 cents per pound; valued at this price Oho Canadian output was worth 3664,892. 
Juno quotations averaged 3.1865 cents per pound and the value of the month's production 
was 3688,833. On the St. Louis market the July average was 4.317 cents per pound as 
aCainst 4.24 cents per pound in the procodin month. 

Wheat Stocks and Movement 

Crnadian wheat in store on September 28 amounted to 228,361,000 bushels compared 
with 223,669,000 the week bof ore and 22515,000 a year ago. Canadian wheat in the 
TJnited States was 14,187,000 bushels compared with 3.072,000, and in transit wheat on the 
lakes 3,085,000 compared with 3,781,000 the wcsk before and 7,486,000 a year ago. United 
States wheat in Canada was 849,000 bushels compared with 3,114,000. 

W'eat markotings in the Prairie Provinces during the weak ending September 21 
amounted to 10,771,000 bushels, less than half the marketings for the week beforo. 
Markctings by provinces more as follows, with last yco.rTs figures in brackets: Manitoba 
2,006,000 (1,027,000); Saskctchewn,n 5,883,000 (6,212.000); Albcrta 2.883,000 (4,806,000); 
7ota1 10,771,000 (12,044,000). Eight wocks ending September 21: Manitoba 21,114,000 
(16,926,000); Saskatchewan 36,880,000 (30748,000) Llberta 22144,000 (16,970,000); 
Total 80,437,000 (64,652,000). 

Export clearances of wheat during the week ending September 28 amounted to 
3,036,000 bushels compared with 3,403,000 for the previous week. The following were 
the clearances by ports, the bracketed figures bothg those of lost year: Montreal 
849,000 (1,783,000); Vancouver-Now Westminster 776,000 (655,000); United States ports 
736,000 (517,000); Churchill 675,000 (nil); Sorci nil (589,000); Quebec nhl(269,000); 
Total 3,036,000 (3,813,000). Nine weeks ending September 28: Montreal 8,307,000 
(14,679,000); United States ports 6483,000 (3,517 2 000); Vancouver-Now Wostminstcr 
6,1 0,000 (4,838,000); Churchill 3,687,000 ( 2,402,000) Sorol 1,187,000 (2,424,000); 
cueboc 863,000 (1,323,000); Halifax nil (19,000); Total 2,687,000 (29,200,000). 

Tr,rld Output of Zinc 

The world output of zinc in July totalled 99 ; 698 tons as compared with 98,983 in 
the previous month. The International Zinc Cartel stocks declined 5,183 tons during July 
to a. total of 117,195. Stocks in the United States decreased 2,107 tons during the 
onth and amounted to 97,582 tons on July 31 
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Output ofotrolown iroducts Industry 

otro1eum products inoludc gasoline, fuel oil, kcrosone, gas oils, solvent naphtha, 
ongino distillate, lubricating oils, grease, asphalt, petroleum coke, paraffin1 wax, candles, 
vasolino oto. The total out ut in 1933 was valued at .'70,26J,,O)Dj slightly loss than in 
1932. It included ()69,304,330 for petroleum refineries and 465b0  for concerns engaged 
chiefly in the compounding of lubricating oils and greases. 

rroduction of Gasoline in Canada 

roduction of gasoline in Canada in 1933 amounted to 422,937,003 gallons. The 
gross sales were 434,324,003. 

Ifhclosalo Tricas of Gasolino in Cenada 

The average prioos of gesolino per gallon in 1933 in the following cities wore: 
Halifax 16.4 cents, Montreal 16.3, Toronto 1713, Iinnipog 19.3k Regina 23.3, Calgary 20.9, 
Voncouver 20.2@ 

vtholosalo ricos Slightly Lower 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics index numbcr of wholesale pricos on the base 
1926100 dropped from 7199 for the weok ending Soptombor 21 to 71.3 for the week ending 
Soptombor 23. This was duo lergely to losses in grains and livestock. Continued weeboss 
in grains and milled products was the principal rocson of the index of vegetable products 
felling from 63.2 to 67.9. Canadian Farm roducts fell from 61.1 to 60.7, with lower 
prices for grains and livestock the chief c;ntributinL; factors. 

Registrations of Motor Vohiclos 

Registrations of motor vehicles in Canada were as follows in the last fow years: 
1929, 1,133,929; 1933, 1,232,466; 1931, l,2.)O907; 1932, 1,114,503; 1933, 1,032,9570 
Llmost half of the total registrations wore in Ontario, which last year hod 523,363, Quebec 
160,012, British Columbia 33,554, lbcrta 06ii0, Saskatchewan 34,734, Manitoba 63,740, 
Nova Scotia 40,443, Now Brunswick 26,342, irinco Edwo.r'. Island 6,940, Yukon 229. 

Saskatchowo.n Loads in Markoting Kcrosono 

The largest amount of kcrosono markotocl in any provincc of Canada in 1932, the latest 
year for which comploto figures arc available, 'was in Saskatchewan With 13,033,003 gallons. 
Ontario was second with 3,000,3i0. There were 45,300,lOO gallons marketed in the Dominion. 

More Radio Sets being Sold this Year 

There has been a remrkablc advance in the radio industry this year. During the 
first six months of 1934 there were about 58,000 radio receiving scts sold as compared 
with 22,250 in the first half of 1933. The sets sold this year wore also more 
expensive on the average, for the total value was $2,165,000 comparcd with $627,000 a 
year ago. The overage value this year was $37 and lost yoar $23. These arc factory 
prices. 

Nearly half of the sales mode this year were in Ontario, about 20 per cent in Cuoboc 
and 10 per cent in British Columbia. 

It is interesting to note that over 8,000 of the radio sets were for automobiles, 
most of them being five and six tuba. 

Commercial Salt Production Increasos 

Commercial salt production in Canada during July amounted to 16,537 tons; in June, 
15,688 wore produced and in July 1933 the output was 16,173. During the seven months 
ending July, 106,702 tons of commerciol salt wore prouccd as compared with 98,186 
a year ago. 



Feldspar Production FIich Increased, in July 

Feldspar shipments by Canadian producers in July were recorded at 1,236 tr'ns 
cnDarcd with 936 in June and 779 a year ago. Thiring the first seven months of 193)4 
feldspar shipments totalled 7,228 tons as compared with 3,014 in 1933- 

About Feldspar production and Recent Increased Activity 

Prod.uction of feldspar In Canada during 1933 totalled 10,658 tons valued. at $105,117 
as compared with 7,047 at $81,982 in 1932 and 18,343 at $166,961 in 1931. The 1933 out-put represents a gain of 51 per cent in quantity and 20 per cent in value compared with 1932. This increase apparently reflects the stimulated uptrcnd in general industry, 
espocially in certain branches of the ceramic trade, and it is encouraging to note that 
the improvement comnoncod, in 1933 has extended into 1934 as evidenced by an increase of 
85 per cent in the tonnage of feldspar shIprnts during the first six months of the 
current year as compared with 1933- 

Canadian production of feldspar both in 1933 and the first half of 1934 came entirely 
from the provinces of quebec, Ontario and Manitoba. It is noteworthy that prior to 1933 
the comnorcial output of feldspar was confined only to Quebec and Ontario with the 
exception of the year 1921 when a relatively small tonnage was shipped in Tova Scotia. 
ConencIng in 1933 feldspar was recorded as being mined, and sold on a commercial basis 
for the first time In Manitoba, 

Most of the feldspar mined In Canada Is of the high-potash variety. Deposits of sodas-rIch spar are relatively uncommon and often carry a high proportion of objectionable 
inTpurities. Until a couple of years ago, there was a small production of high-soda spar 
from a deposit in Aylwin township, Quebec, the material being used in scourineoap 
compound,s; this mine was closed down in 1931. A proportion of the best grade feldspar 

ied In the Buckizighan district, Quebec, is utilized for dental purposes. In quobec the 
mineral was mined and shipped In the townships of Derry, Bu.ckingharn, Portland and 
Villeneuve of Papineau County. 

The greater part of the feldspar shipped in Ontario durinE 1933 was mined in Bathurst 
township, Lanark county; other important shipments were made from Hybla in the Bancroft 
area and from Britt in the Parry Sound district, Th.iring 1933 several tons of nepheline 
syenite bearing rock were mined and shipped infethuen township, Peterborough county; 
this production was exported for treatment in the United States. The product made there 
was submitted to the glass trade and various ceramic laboratories in the United States, 
Canada and Great Britain for report as to the suitabi1it7 of the material for ceramic 
purposes. Reports are stated to have been entirely favourable and the Department of Mines, 
Ottawa, reports that If the projected, development of the industry materializes it may 
reiilt In the substitution of this product for considerable tonnages of feldspar. 

In Manitoba the Winnipeg River Tin Mines Ltd. conducted feldspar mining operations 
during 1933 In the Lac dii Bonnet district. Shipments of the miiiral were made by this 
company to a grinding plant located in Minnesota, U.S.A.; shipments to both United States 
and Canadian points were continued during the first six months of 1934. 

Canadian Dailway Revenu,es in Ju,y Show Increase 

Gross earnings of Canadian railways f or July azaounted to $25,206,058 as against $23,713,459 in 1933- Operating  expenses were increased from $20 ,709,3 64 to $22,065,700 and the operating income from $2,102,526 to $2,11 )4,)422. Freight traffic increased by 6.3 pc. and passenger traffic by 2.9 p.c. Total pay roll was Increased from $12,811,551 to $13,327,060, or by four p.c., and the irumber of employees was larger by 5,647, or 4.8 P.C. 
For the seven months, January to July, gross revenues amounted to $165,399,258 in 1934 and $1)4)4,o 142,ogO in 1933 and the operating income iirreasod from $3,294,665 in 1933 to $1)4,53,12)4 in 1934. 

Canadian lines of the Canadian National Railways earned $11,906,469 in July as against $11,194,032 last year. Operating expenses were increased, from $10,696,247 to $11,380,232 and the not operating income was imreased by $28, 1452. Higher taxes and 
smaller hire of equipment credits, however, helped to produce a decrease in the oporatir income from $209,0514  to $198,830. The United, States lines showed a reduction of $1,758 In gross revenues and an increase of $8,715 in operating expenses, which reduced the net 
porating revenue for the system from $820, 1465 in July 1933 to $688, 1I414 and the operating :,ncomo from $274,902 to $146,771. For the seven months the system gross revenue amounted. to $93, 1490 ,022  in 1934 and $80,757, 1467 In 1933- Operating  expenses also increased and 
bhe operating income was increased from a debit of $6,131,429 in 1933 to a credit of 3L3,6)4g in 19314. 



.. 

With increases in freight t:affic of 8.5 o,c. and in passenger traffic of 9.1 p.c, 
(yoss revenues of the Canadian Pacific Railways increased from V6 10,122,912 in July 1933 
;o 10,734,612, or by $611,700. Operating cxpcnscs WCfC increased by >M4,184 and the 
opeiating incomc from )1,368,380 to 1,511,481. ior January to July gross revenues were 

7 055,690 as against )60,777,655 in 1933 and thc operating income inorcasod from 
,229,521 to 9,565,894. 

Canada's Total Trado in Eight Months 

P.C. Inc. or Dec. 

comprcd with 

1932 234 1932 1933 

January 73,179,000 56. 442,000 379509,000 / 8.7 140.9 
February ........ 72,605,000 58.328.000 71,956,000 - 0.9 /43.3 

98,466,000 70,124,000 105,833,000 / 7.5 /51.0 
April 	.......... 57,2O2000 40,769,000 66,862,000 /16.0 /64.0 

85,645,000 79,035,000 111 : 430,000 /30.1 /40.9 
Juno.... ...... ,, 82,351,OCO 80.092,000 104,829,000 /27.3 /30.9 
Julv 73,739 ) 300 37564000 100,931,000 /23.3 /15.3 
August 	... ....... 73.382,000 83,682,000 99,344,00() /26.7 /18.4 

626,. 548.236,00 T0,744,000 718.2 

Domestic Exports to All Countries in EightMonths 

January. .........  

February......... 

March ........ *too  

April ...... 

May. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Juno ..........., 

July............  

Auust• .... . . . . * 

P.C. Inc. or Dec. 
compared with 

1932 1933 1934 	1932 1933 

38,367,000 31.562,000 46,652,000 91.6 717.8 
36,431,000 26,398,000 37,842,000 / 	3.8 / 43.4 
39,749.CCO 36,b79,000 57,638,000 / 45.1 / 57.6 
26,92e,00C 20012,030 31,582,000 / 17.3 / 57.8 
40,476,000 45,576,000 57,899,000 / 43.0 / 27.0 
40,852000 45,968,000 58,046,000 / 4261 / 26.3 
42,318,600 51,345.000 56,121,000 / 32.6 / 	9.3 
41,314,000 44.723,C00 55,249000 /33.7 J 23.5 

401,  
_ • 7 

Imports intoCanadaduringEightMont}s 

P.C. Inc. 	or Dcc. 
compared with 

1932 1933 1. 930i 1932 1933 
January.......... 34.fb000 )24,42L,000 331,000 -7i 32.5 
Fcbruary.....,... 35,586.000 23,514,000 33,592,000 - 5.6 / 42.0 
March............ 57,448,000 32,963.000 47,519,000 -17.3  

29,794,000 20,457,000 34,815,000 /16.9 / 70.2 
May.. ............ 44,361,0)0 32,927,000 52,887.000 /19.2 / 60.6 
Junc....... 40,743,000 33,612,000 46,186,000 /13.4 / 37.4 
July....... 35,711,000 35,698,000 44,i4,0J0/23.6 /23.7 
August. ........ ,. 36,527,000 38,747,000 43,507,000 /19.1 /12.3 

314,205,000 212,366,000 335,041,000 7 _6.6 7_38.2 

Fivo MonthsExportstoEmpire Countries 

During the first five months, April to Ju1T, 	of the current fiscal 
prcvious year, the exports to Empire countries wore as follows: 

1933 1934 Inc. 	or Dec. 

3ritish Thnpi''o..0...o 095,344.000 Y  137,442,000 
.Australia, 4,150,000 7,029,000 / 2,879,000 
British Guiana 286,000 351,000 / 65,000 
British India 1,188:000 1,939.000 / 750,000 
British South Africa 2,09J,000 5,637,000 / 3,546,000 
British West Indies 2,756,000 3,2,000 , 479,O0 
Irish Free Stote..... :,633,003 1,998,000 / 360,000 
Nowfoundland 2,373.000 2,786,000 / 413,000 
ITewZaa1and 1,327,000 2,764,030 / 1,437:000 
United Kingdom...., 77,635,000 109,049.000 / 31,414,000 

year and the 

Per Cent 

/ 69.4 

/ 22.8 

/ 63.1 

/169.6 

/ 17.4 

/ 22.0 

/ 17.4 

/108.2 

/ 40.5 



Five Months Imports from Eripire Countries 

During the first five months April to August, of the present fiscal year and the 
previous year the imports from British Empire countries were as fol'ows: 

Br it i sh Empire . . . . . . . . . a a a • a a . 

Austral5.a. . • • . • , 000.•I • a • , a a a 

British Guiana. .. ... . ....... 
British South Africa.,.,.,..,., 
British India. . . . .. • , i.... a a 

British West Indies.,....,,.,.. 
Irish Free State...... 
Newfoundland 	a a a a a. a. a 

New Zealand......... .• • . 	• . . 
United Kingdom... 

1933 1934 	Inc. or Dec. Per Cent 
053,653,000 067,058,000 /013,408,003 / 25.0 

1,140,000 2,785,000 / 1,645,000 /144.3 
899,000 827,000 - 72,000 - 	8.0 
922,000 807,000 - 115,000 - 12.5 

1,632,000 2,923,000 / 1,291,000 / 79.1 
5,965,000 6,593,000 / 629,000 / 10.5 

12,000 8,000 - 4,000 - 34.5 
272,000 560,000 238,000 /105.7 
730,000 1,670,000 / 940,000 /128.8 

40,176 0 000 47,836,000 / 7,660,000  

Five Months Exports to Foreign Countries 

During the first five months, tpril to August, of the current fiscal year and the 
previous year, domestic exports to leading foreign countries were as follows: 

1933 1934 Inc. 	or Dec. Per Cent 
All Foreign Countries.,..,0, 0112,280,000 0121,456,000 /09,176,000 / 8.2 Argentina.., ... .,,.,..,,,,,, 1,017,000 1,635,000/ 618,000 /60.8 

5,537,000 5,250,000- 287,000 -5.2 China., 	..........,.....,.. 1,738,000 1,79,.3O- 29,000 -1.7 Colombia 	.......".......... 196,000 363,000/ 167,000 /85.4 France 	.........."........ 4,957,000 4,192,000- 765,000 -15.4 . 3,930,000 3,205,000- 725,000 -18.4 1,133,000 1,221,000/ 88,000 /7.7 Japan 	....... ........ 4,689,000 5,664,000/ 975,000 /20.8 Peru ........... .............. 289,000 301.000/ 12,000 /4,3 United 	States........ . ... .... 72,161300 80,510,000/8,348,OO /11.6 

Five Months Imports from Foreign Countrios 

During the first five months April to iugust, of the present fiscal year and the 
previous year the imports from foreign countries wore as follows: 

1933 

All Foreign Countries..,.. 3107,799000 
Argentina... . . 	. .. .. . a...,. 474, 000 
Belgiuin .............. ,,,,, 124l,000 
China .............. . .. ... 	. 7421000 

1,110,000 
France....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,488, 000 
Gerinany.................... 3,626,000 
Italy. . . . ........ a . . . . . a . . . 1,213,000 
Japan ............ . . . . . a • . . . 1,021,000 
Peru....................... 1,198,000 
United States............. a 88 0 037,000 

1934 Inc. or Dec. ror Cent 
0154,482,000 /0 683,000  

1,468,000 / 1,014,000 /213.6 
1,519,000 / 278,000 / 22.4 
1,024,000 / 282,000 ,/ 38.0 
3,047,000 / 1,937,000 /174.5 
2,674,000 / 18 6, 000 / 	7.5 
4,348,000 / 722,000 / 19.9 
1,264,00c / 51,000 / 	4.2 
1,677,000 / 656,000 / 64.3 
1,187,000 - 11,000 - 	1.0 

126,760,003 /38,723,000 / 44.0 

Mineral Production in First Seven Months of 1934 

All of Canada's leading mineral products, except gold and natural gas, had an 
increased production during the seven months ending July. The volume production of each 
wa.s as follows, the figures in brackets being those of 1933: Asbestos 79,930 (64,355) 
tons; cement 1,920,071 (1,503,364) barrels; clay products 01,324,400 (01,151,453); coal 
7,120,922 (5,636,470) tons; copper 206,625,931 (153,082,611) pounds; feldspar 7,228 
(3,814) tons; gold 1,879,326 (1,723,397) fine ounces; gypsum 222,182 (152,489) tons; 
load 189,135,492 (149,482,428) pounds; lime 211,015 (164,158) tons; natural gas 
13,971,932,000 (14,286,843,000) cubic feet; nickel 73,994,139 (32,315,324) pounds; 
potro1en 837,393 (633,634) bcrrels;conimcrcial sn.lt 106,702 (98,186) tons; silver 
3,949,008 (8,700,285) fine ounces; zinc 159,640,934 (99,339,137) pounds. 
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Reports Issued During the Week 

Corrcr and Nickel. Production, July. 
Financing of 4utomobilo, Truck and Bus Srtics in ugust. 
Asbestos Production, July. 
Gypsum Production in July. 
Monthly Bulletin of igricultural Statistics, Lugust. 
Index Nulnber8 of Retail Srlos, Lugust. 
Imports of Farm Implements and Machinery, Lugust. 

89 Imports of Toa and Coffee in August. 
Imports of Paints and Varnishes, 4ugust. 
Exports of Farm Implements and Machinery, August. 
Imports of Non-Forrous Orcs and Smelter Products, August. 
Retail Trade, Nova Scotia - 1933. 
Imports of Stoves, Shoot Motal Products, Refrigerators, August, 
Canada's Imports of Pipes, Tubas and Fittings, August. 
The Highway and the Motor Vohicic, Canada 1933. 

169 Imports of Vohiclos of Iron, August, 
17, Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks. 

Exports of Canadian Lumbar, Ai.ust, 
Imports of Lumber, .Lugust. 
Imports of Rubber, August. 
Exports of Rubber and Insulating Wire and Cable, August. 
Index Numbers of Security Prices. 
Cement, Clay Products and Limo Production, July. 
Silver, Load and Zinc Production, July. 

25 The Manufacture of Woodonwaro in Canada, 1933. 
The Petroleum Products Industry, 1933. 
The Silk Industry in Canada 1933. 
Weokly Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices. 
Feldspar and Salt Production, July. 
Feldspar Production in 1933. 
Operating Revenues, Expanses and Statistics of Railwrtysin 
Canada's Loading Linoral Products, Ju1y. 
Miscellaneous Industries Group, 1932. 
Production and Soles of Radio Receiving Sets, in Canada, 
Monthly Review of Business Statistics, September. 

369 Canadian Grain Statistics. 
37. Can Loadings on Canadian Railways. 
38, Canadian Milling Statistics, August. 

____ 
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Canada, July. 

Second Quarter, 1934. 
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